Thanks! We can't find money to freeze tuition. We can't find money to refund students when we kick them out. We always have money to buy things, build things and pay expensive administrators. What's wrong with this place???

Now we're pandemic profiteers! WTF?

Best,
MH

Sent from my iPhone

> On Apr 3, 2020, at 8:05 PM, Harry Kennedy wrote:
> 
> Hello Michael and Darren,
> 
> Thank you for your good work today. Here is updated info on what the U’s "fix" today would mean to students like my who paid in full.
> 
> Hey, we moved the ball forward today. And for that everyone should applaud your efforts.
> 
> But as to the rest of the pandemic profiteers, who say they made the students whole - we know that's not true.
> 
> Best Wishes,